NEGRO ROBS WOMEN! FIRES OVER THEIR HEADS

Mrs. Anna Mccall and Sister Stopped at Wickham Avenue and Twenty-fifth.

LOST PUSE AND THIRTY DOLLARS

After strolling the Nearly, the Robs Flag Into a Darrow, Sending Back Two States From New York to the Racquet Club Givn Pro_against Police Department.

...While robbing home from their home on Jefferson Street about 2:30 Thursday afternoon, the three Negroes who were also left in the home. After robbing the home, the three Negroes were then taken to the police station where they were held for the night. 
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YARD LOWEST BIDDER

Offers to Build Revenue Luggage for $60,000.

May Get Contract This Week

Little Venice Is Designed for Service at Atlantic Coast and Will Be Given of Bond Upholster - Cal
For Under Construction

The Newport News Shipbuilding & Drydock Company has received a contract for the United States Government for the construction of a revenue-luggage tender for the Treasury Department. The tender will be 400 feet long, 48 feet wide, and 24 feet deep, with a deadweight capacity of 5,000 tons. The tender will be built of steel and will be equipped with the latest improvements. The tender will be ready for delivery in 12 months, after which it will be placed in service.

MISS NANN SMITH TO CHRISTIAN NEW STEAMER

Yessen Boosing Young Lady's Name Will Be Loomed at Shipyard Saturday.

Miss Anna Smith, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Smith, of the company, was married Saturday. The wedding will take place in the city and will be followed by a wedding trip to New York.

A LYNCHING THREATENED

Negro Moved From Bloodfield to City to Prevent Trouble.

CHANGED WITH REVOLTING GUESS

Racquet Club Negro Women of This City Against the Proposals of Their Friend, the Colonel, Attempting to Commit Suicide Against Their Seventeen-year-old Daughter.

Charged with being attempted to commit suicide, the seventeen-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Smith, of the company, was placed in the hospital. The girl was taken to the hospital after she tried to commit suicide. The girl was taken to the hospital after she tried to commit suicide.

Social-Personal

SABBATH DAY SERVICES IN THE CITY'S CHURCHES

Annie Turns Old By Visiting New Members of the Church.

A service will be held at the First Presbyterian Church at 7:30 o'clock Saturday evening. The service will be open to all. 

Tweety Mitchell

Rev. J. B. Revell, D.D., will preach at Washington Ave. Church at 7:30 o'clock this evening. The service will be open to all.